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The, Nicaragua canal bill passed t
the senate on the 7th, and went to

the President for his approval.

When subscribing for a newspa- t

per always try and get the best-the E
daily and weekly Ttmes Democrat is

one of that class, and merits a larger

circulation.

President Cleveland has approved.1 1

the joint resolution accepting Ger-
many's invitation to the United!,
States to become a party to the In-

ternational Geodetic Association.
------ ----

A gigantic ice trust is about to

be formed inrNew York City, and

thirty wholesale companies have

already combined to advance .the

price of ice for the coming summer.

It will be seen by referring to our

new advertisements that Mr. Jos W. I
Eckart ras established himself in
New Iberia, and offers his services

to our people as watchmaker and
jeweler. Call and see him when you

visit that place.

The attention of our readers is

directed to the advertisement of Mr.

H. W. Allegers the great organ
manufacturer, Washington, N. J.

Any one wishing a first-class church

or parlor organ would do well to

purdhase of him.

Mrs. Sibley, the widow of General
John H. Sibley, of the Confederate
army, died at Fredericksburg, Va.,
onuthe 6th. The cause of her death

is attributed to the failure of the

passage of the bill by congress for

her relief, an amount expected by

her for the patent on the Sibley tent.

It appears from a report made in <
the English House of Commons that :
there are now in prison 223 chil-
dren between the ages of twelve and (
sixteen. One of the most ordinary
crimiies for which country magistrates
punish the unlucky little creatures p
is that of pulling up and eating
turnips on somebody, else's estate.

The late unpleasant disturbance
in New Iberia has' been settled for
the present. The investigation before
the mayor of that place, by Attorney
General Rogers, has been completed
and a number of citizens of the town
bo•ind over to appear before the
district court on the charge of as-
sau}t and battery and driving peo-
ple 'from the paiish.

The French scientific journal, La
NJature, states that the extraction
of oil from wood in Sweden is be-
coming year by year a "more impor-
tant 'intlestr . Those parts of the
trees'whfch have hitherto been re-
gar4 ,aq eless, such as the stumps
andi'roots,.are no longer left in the
forcet to rot, -but are subjected to
varibus "methods of treatment, by
whiclh, pot only wood oil, but also
turpeatine, creosote, acid of vinegar,
charcoaland tar are obtained from
them. ' The-oil, as it is now usual ly
extracted, can not be burned in
ordinary lamps,, for it smokes top
mnch; but it may be used in special
lamps, which are not dissimilar to
the usual photogen lamps. The
latter can easily be adapted to wood
oil, and when the oil is mixed with
a certain quantity of photogen, it
may be consumed in ordinary lamps.
It costs about 3d. per pint, it does
not explode and lasts twenty-five
times longer than photogen. When
intended for lighting, it is extracted
wholly fropm pines and firs. Thirty

.factories in Sweden make its extrac-
tion part of their business, and the
production is now considerable.

Ans• e ar tolinqailrers.

As we are alnost in daily receipt
of letters making inquiries of this

section of our State, we can only i
answer now, as we have horetofore

stated, all that is necessary to fill 1

up our country with a good and

intelligent class of farmers, is for

them to become acquainted with the

advantages Louisiana possesses over

other States in the way of agricul-

ture and stock-raising. To those

seeking new hom'es in the South, we
will venture to assert that a finer

and more productive country can

not be foumd than this section of
Louisiana. After leaving the beauti-
fal Teche country the first thing
that greets *the eye of the travclcr
are the board, undulating prairies,

rolling from you like the waves ofI
old ocean, gently landing you in

rich valleys. All you see, however,
is not prairie, for here and there

you find groves, woodlands, young
and vigorous, just in their prinme,
blending with the "smoothed-visaged
front" of the boundless prairie,
such as the artist delights to copy
and the sturdy former to cultivate.
These prairies are admirably adap- I
ted to rearing of cattle, horses and
mules, and the more rolling lands
peculiarly to the raising of sheep.
The soil on these prairies are

unsurpassed in fertility and salubri-

ty. They produce cotton, corn, cane,
and all kinds of cereals grown in this

section. The soil and climate is
admirably adapted to grape cul-
ture, and much attention is now
being given to vine:yards in some

parts of this section of the State.
Fruit of almost all kindk do well
e hore. Our forests afford good ranges

for hogs, and our streams abound
with fish of various kinds. In short,

e Vermilion parish is the country for

r persons of limited means who wish
Sto farm, as well as for the merchant

or manufacture'; and what we say
o!f this p ri•Th, the same aI" ;ec said

a of the whole At totkpas country.
.t The institutions of the country are
I- now homogenous, and the most

I cordial and generous spirit exists

y towgtids all who come as friends
s to identify themselves with the

a growing'fi;ture of our people. Come
g to our southern clime a•nd settle

among us if you with to prosper..

We give the fi'llowing to our
rc•ders lhe•use of it:. truthfulness.
I• is rather a queer piece of poetic

prose, and yec contains more truth

than poetry. We conrner.d it to

the notice of all busi cess men:

When trade grew slack, and
notes fell due, the merchant's face
grew long and blue; his dreams
were troubled through the night
with sheriff's bailiffs all in sight. At
last his wife unto him said, "Rise
up, at once, get out of bed, and get
your paper, ink and pen, and say
these words unto all men:

"My goods I wish to sell to you,
and to your wife and daughters too;
my prices they shall be so low,
that each shall buy before they go."

"He did as his good wife advised,
and in the paper advertised. Ci'owds
came and bonght of all he had; his
notes were paid his dreams wereglad,
and he will tell you to this day, how
well did printer's ink repay.

"Hie told us with a knowing wink,
how he was saved with printer's
ink.

"Another in a place as tight, con-
tented was the press to slight. "And
did not let the people know, of what
he had or where to go.

"His drafts were due and were
not paid; a levy on his good was
made; the store was closed until
the sale, and for some time he was
in jail. A bankrupt now without
a cent, at leisure he can deep repent,
that he was foolish and unwise, and
did not freely advertise."

The United States government
will plant a cargo of lobsters along
the rock jetty off Galveston, Texas,
with a view of discovering whethlr
the propagation of this popular
shell fish is feasible or not in those
W waters.

General ILongstreet-paded through
Chattanooga, Tenn., on Monday, on
his way to Petersburg, Va., where s
he goes to vjiit General Mahone.
From there he will go to Washing= A
toll to meet the committee of ar-
rangements, which has charge of
President Harrison's inauguration. i
In.an interviewirelative to the com- 1:

position of Presidernt Harrison's
cabinet, the general expressed the v
opinion thp r 4n Southern man will I
he honored w•itlIa cabinet position. t
If lie should l~,4eewill be a native
born Soatiiraer, but for some un-
fortunate things that have been said
against the'colored people by Gen.
Mahone, he thought Gen. Mahone 4
stood the best chance of being
-elected of any other Republican
in the' South. In response to a
question as to what would be the
policy of the new president toward
the South,-the gpneral said: r am
not authoritatively informed by the
president-elect as to that, but is my
judgement Mr. Halstead, on the
Cincinnati Commercial Gazette, a
few days since sounded the keynote 1
of the new administration when he
said it would be conservative.

-~ -- ---

It estimated that last year the
Ponth lost by forest fires nearly $7,-
500,000. The total number of acres
burnned over, accordimg to the New
0 rleans Times Democrat, was more
than double the whole area of land
under cultivation in Louisiana1 or
considerably over 6,000,000 acres.
And what makes it worse, it seems
that the destruction of most of the
timber was due tb carelessness or
recklessness.

Baltimore hs- adopted an ingenious
scheme of putting letter boxes on
street cars. It will, at least, pre-
dicts the New York News, add zest
to the life of conductors. A lady
gallo 4ng along a side street signal-
ing to the conductor to stop; and'
coming aboard and dropping a let-
ter in the box and getting off again,
is a scence calculated to make the
conductor's heart leap ,with joy.

It is not necdorJ to dislocate the
jaw in the Effort to pronounce the
name of the Anarchist Hronek, re-
cently sentenced to twelve years' im-
prisonment for engaging in a con-
spiracy to assassinate Chicago offi-
cials. It is pronounced as if spelled
Renueck.

Belle Star, the celebrated female
scout and former wife of that infa-
mous jayhawker, train and bank rob-
ber and horse thief, Cole Yotnger,
one of the James gang. was shot and
killed at Etfala, 'Indian Territory,
this week.,, ..- =.. .. i . .. .. ., ,,

JOS. W. ECKART,

Watchmaker and Jeweler,

Main Street, New Iberia, La.

Offers His Services to the People of
Abbevilleand Vicinity.

THE CHEAPFST JEWELER I7V
THE ATTARfAPAS.

A complete assortment of Gold Jew-
elry, Gold and Silver Watches kept
constantly on hand. Feb. 9, '89.

IMAIT MM3UOI 3 I'MH
FROM $85. to $53.

This Elegant Parlor Organ
style 70 containing 8 oc-
taves, k sets of reeds, 10
staos 2 knee swells. Stool
and Book free. For only
$53.00. With right an loft
coupler. " Warranted for 6

t ls only necessary to send
references as to your re-
sponsibility from any bankk-
er, postmaster, merchant or
express agent,and the Organ
will be shipped promptly on
ten days' test trial.

Circular free to all.
Be sure to write me, and save money. So0li

walnut cases.
Mention Paper where this "AD" Is seen.

Re-elected Mayor April 9, 1888, by a large
majority.

H. W. ALLEGER,
Wadhigton, : Wamrren Couty,: New Jers

UNITED STATES Or AMERICA.

Are You Intending go Build a Home.

If so, send us yodr address and 50
cents in stamps or postal note for our
new book containing over 'Fifty Dif-
ferent Styles and Plans of MIouses,
costing from $200 to $3,500, suitable
for city, town or country, arranged by
the best architects in the United States
and Europe. The book gives pictures
and plans of each house, showing just
how they look when completed. Any
carpenter can build from these plans.
If you ever intend to build a house,
write at once, as this advertisement
will not appear again in this paper.

Address, F. C. ttvani•gr ,
Evansb irg, Pa.

STATE OF LOUISIANA. f,

Twenty-fifth Judicial District Courn.
Parish of Vermilion.

No. 31.

Successions of Joseph L. Broussard nd
Emeline Vincent.

Application of Antoine D. Broussarc o be
finally discharged ts adnministrator

of said succession.
Notice is her! v givein to all whom it

may concern'. :and hiaving any interest in
thle alove naa,'d s ncet"sious that Ant. I).
Broussard tullui;istrator of the said
successio1 has -tiled in the office of the
clerk of the ti trict court for said parish
praying to bi diselrarged from said ad-
inilstration and to lile their opposition
thereto, if any they have, in writing, in
this office within the legal delay.

Given under ipy tflicial signatnre and
seal of count ithiis 4th day of, February,
A. D. 18• "..

ALCIDE LEBI.ANC,
Clerk of Court.

CON STABLE'S SALE.
STATE OF LOUISIANA.

PAtisTI OF VERMILION.

Eighth Justice's Court-No. 375.
0, Biourque vs. Aaron Campbell.

By virtue of A wTit of' ferifaeiah isgned
by the Hfo.lEighli Justice's Conrt, tii and-
for the ,arish of Vermilion, in the above
:ntitled and numbered quit, and to eidi-
rected, 1 will proceedtdo sell At public •c
tion, tothe lait and highest bidder, .- or
cash. with benefit of appraisement, at the
office of the Eighth Justice's Court in this
parish. on

&aurday,FFebtrary 9, 1889,
between the honrsof 11 o'clock a. iti. :Lnd
4 o'clock p. ni., and continuing from day
to dAy if necessary, all the rights, titles,
interests and demands of the defoisulnt,
in a rd to the foilowi ng described proporty,
seized to satisfy Laid writ, to wit:

One dun creole horse, saddle and bridle.
.1. B. MILLS, Constable.

January 26, 1889.

PROBATE HALE. I'

STATE OF )DO UISIANA, ci
Twenty-fifth Judicial District Court, tl

Parish of Vermilion.
No. 106.

Succession of N. A. Vallaut.B y virtue of an order of sale granted by
the honorable Twejty-tifth district

court in and for thet P:.r sh of Vermilion,
Statc of Louisiana, in the muifters of the
allove cutitlcd and numbered estate the
undersirned will on

Wetnesdayt March 6, 1889,
proceed to sell at publiQ auction to he
last and h"ighest bidder, at the late
residence of the deceased, all the ,proPer-
ty, real and personal. belonging to theI
sucxcession of Nicholas A. Vallaut, to effect
a•partition ; said property being described
as follows;

1. One certain tract of prairie land, f'
situated onthe northeast or left bank of a
the bayou Tirgre, measuring nineteen o
arpents front, 'by forty arpents deep,
Inom'e or less; in township 13, south of
praies four and five east, it being a
portion of the Pierre Petit grant ; the e
depth line. starting from said bayou a
Tigtre and running N. 630 east, the
back line running 58 0S east; hounded
above by Vileor Vallaut, below by -
lands of the succession, in the rear by a
lands supposed to belong to Theoiln
Landry, and in front by the Bayou ,
Tigre, being the land upon which the <
deceased last resided. t

2, One other tract of land; in
said parish, also .on the northeast
side of bayou Tigre, measuring two ar-
pents front by forty arpents deep, more
or less, in the same Pierre Petit grant,
with the same bearing as the above,
bounded above by Frank Dixon, below
by Vileor Vallant, in the rdar by Th'eo-
lin Landry,, and in front by the bayou
Tigre.

3. One tract being the fractional NW
quarter, of section 17, in tp 13, SR 5. .,
cortainini one hundred and thirty
acres, being marsh land, or a portion i
of it.

4. One other tract of lantd designated
as the NE quarter of section twenty (20)
Sand the NW mquarter of section twenty-
one, in township 13, south of range five
East, and containing three hundred
and twenty acres, and being also partly
sea niars i land.

One dwelling house, oGn litch0e, one
corn crib, Oine rist mill; one schooner,
one other dwoljing. house, one kitchen,
one corn crib, 1721 pannels of fence,
206 pannels of phlink fence, S2-(7ft)
fence posts, 42 (Sft) fence posts; 500 ft
of lumber, IS head of horses and mares,
50 head of sheep, about 50 head of cat-
tie, 13 mulbs (gentle working mules),
one blacksnithshop and tools,. one
w•gon, one lot of household furniture,
scveral out houses; a lot of farming im-
plements, one buggy, a lot of fence
wire, threegenutihorses, one ox cart,
:and nmanv other articles too numerous
to mention.

Saidlptoperty to be sold on the fol-
lowing terms andr conditions, to-wit:

All adjudications of ten dollars or less
to be paid cash, 'and as regards all
other adjudications, one-fourth of the
purchase price to be paid cash, and the
balance thereof to be on a c-edit of one,
two and three years, from the d•ay of
sale, payable in egual annual insital-
ments; purchasers to furnish tteir
promisory notes for the credit portion
of the purcha•o price, pay'able to. the
order of the administrator of said suc-
cession, with security in solido, to his
satisfaction; said notes to bear eight
per cent. per annum interest frorn ma-,
turity until paid, and conditioned to be
0 subject to a penalty of ten per cent.
r additional as attorney's fees in case of
suit to enforce the payment of said
, notes, or any part thereof, to be com-

e puted on the amount sued for. A spe-
Y cial mortgage with vendor's lien and
s privilege to be retained on the lands to

S secure payment of the credit portion of
it the purchase price thereof, as well as

Y all interest, costs and attorney's fees
'. that may accrue thereon.

' The lands shall be divided and sold
it by lots, of small area, to be stipulated
on the day of sale.

Sheriff's Oflice, Abbeville, Feb. 2, '8J.
S A. L. LEBLANC, Sheriff.

STATE OF LOUISIANA,

Twenty.fifth Judicial District Court)
Parish of Vermilion,

No.'256.
Laure Defrance vs. the Heirs of

Eugene Guegnon.
To Eugenic Guegnon and her hus-

band, Henry O. Read, of the parish of
St. Landry; Francis D. Young, of the
parish of Acadia, in his capacity of
natural tutor to the minors Warren,r.
Young, Marion Young, EugenmYount j
Ada Young, Ida Young and Lawrence
R. -Young; Frank F. Young, of. th
parish of Lafayette; Robert J, Youn ,
arid Kate Young and her .huiswan
Clarence J. Edwards, of the parish of
Vermilion. '

You, and each of you, arc lrepbrrnotified that Thursday, Apil 4, 188
at 10 o'clock a. m., has been fixed by
order of the judge of our above sai4•
court, as the day to hear eviddn(iei
open court, at the court-house, in the ..
town of Abbeville, on the application
of plaintiff in the case entitled and
numbered as above, to reinstate andit"

re-establish her title, by virtue of aa:, :
act of donation by. Rugene Guegno
deceased, to saidplaiptift, passedbefl
Leo Ferret, Esq., Recorder for eai•t
parish, on the 18th day of June, 187:.1
for town lot No. 15, of Victor Bote's
portion of the towns of Abbeville, measa
uring ninety feet front, on State street,
and eighty-five feet and eight inches
front on the back (or west) line, by th
depth of one hundred and twelve feet
and two inches, more orless, andbond." ,,
ed north by lots No. 14, south by lot, l
No. 16, east by State street, and west-:
by lot No. 13 of the plani of Boeet'• ij
portion of said town.
. At which time and plate you are:
cited to appear, or file your answer •s:
thereto, in the office of the clerk ;f ;
said court, within the delay prescribed4.
by law. LASTrE BRousSAuD, ,

Attorney for Plaintiff.
Abbeville, January 25, 1889.

UTNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTIONS!
J OVER A MILLION DISTflIBUTEID.:

lonuisiaaa tate Lau r , a,
Incorporated by the Legislature in1"899,

for Educational and Charitable pupoe ",
and its franchise made a part of thf• •
sent State Constitution, in 1879;y b al'
OVEawIIEELMINGI POPULAR VOTE.

ItsGRAND EXTRAORDINARYDIeAW- 
1
.

INGS take place Semi-Ainnally. (Julin
and December), and its GRAND SINGLE •
NUMBER DRAWINGS take place oa:
each of the other ten niouths ini the year, ':. K
and are all drawn iri 'pblic, aP
Academy of Music, New Orleans, La.

"We do hereby certifiy that we super ; :.
rise the arrangements for all the M•Itb: b
and Senmi-Annual Drawings of th sfLbti k
iana State Lottery Co., and in ,••e
manage and control the Drawing .th :i
selves, and that the sanme are coidudteC4A4
with honesty, fairness, and in good fiit&:+.
toward all parties, and we authorize the,
Company to use this certitieate, with .ab-, -'
smilhs of our sigRatures attached., in its-
advertisements."

Commissiotae . .

Wb the urndersigned Banks and B •liker.
wil!pay all Prizes drawn in the o.• •
iana State Lotteries hich mrny .•1, gik,
sented at our counters.

R. M. WAMSLEV, Prest. LA. Nat. Bank.'
P. 4LANAUX, Prest. N. O. Nat. Bank.
A. BALDWIN, PIrest.N. O, Nat. Bank,
CARL KOHN, Prest. Union Nat. Bank.

GRAND MONTHLY DRAWING;
At the Academy of Mnsic, New Orlhpse

TUESDAY, MARCH 1t,4889.

100,000 Tickets at Twensty Dollars esr.84
Halves, $10; Quarters, $5.00; T6mths,

$2.00;. Twentieths, $1.00. .
LIST OF PRIZES,

1 PRIZE OF $300,000 is......... $ ` .t• -
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 is.......... 100,00.
2 PRIZE OF 50,000 aisre...... 0,
I PRIIZE 0F. -25,0611. i •L... .
2 PRIZES OF 10,000 are....*... 20, 0 •I0 •
5 PRIZES OF 5,0O( are: ..

25 PRIZES OF 1,0( are....•
100 PRZIS OF 00are......
200 PRIZES OF 300 are........ ,000
500 PRIZES OF 200 are........ ,

Aranotti ' ' RA
100 Prizes of $500 are...... ....., t0100;+.
100 do.. 300 are.............. $,_0
100 do. 200 are...... ... •,2 ""

TERMINAL PRi~*t

00999 do. 100 are............ g9,0 "

3,1:4 Prize, amounting to ...... $1,045,800
NOTE.-Ticket drawing CIip)tl; ?rise&

are not entitled to terminal Prizes.

.TL'FoR CLUB RATES, or any father in-1
formation desired, write legibly to the ̀ --'

ndlersigiied, clearly stating your res;-. {
dende, with State, County, Street atrd
Numnber. More rapid return mail deliverlr
will be assured by your enclosing an.
Envelope hearing your full addreAs.
Send Pottal Note, Express Money Ort-

iers, of New York Exchange in ordinariY-
lettuir. Currency by Express (at our:oex
pense) addressed. A. DAUP. I,

" l. A. DA[J1UPI[I -
New Orleans', Tea.

Address iesgistered Letter to

NEW ORLENS NATIONAL BANtJ
NEw ORLEANtI,

REMEMBER THAT ONE DOLLA.
is the Price of the smallest part or frac-
Stion of ;a ticket issued in any drawing.

Anything in our name offered at a less

price, iseeither a counterfeit or a swindle.

"REMEMBER, also, that the alm • •,
of Prlizes is GUARANTEED BY d'o_ ..
NATIONAL BANKS of New Orleans, .d"'u
the Tickets are signed by the President '
an Institutioni whase chartered rights sr '

r, 'o.ni 1 zeil in the highest Courts; therefof* #F.

1,•W;ri' of all imitations and anonmous ,
schemes.• January 1. 10.


